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MAN UNWORTHY, GOD ALL-WORTHY,. OF TRUST; OR,
TRE BELIEVER LOOKI GOT OF HIM ELF.
WE HAD THE, E TENCT<: 011 DEATH J
OURSE),VE'1 THAT WE
. SHOULD NOT TIWST IN OURSELVES, BFl' IN GOD wnrcH
RAISETH THE DEAD.-2 COR. I. 9.

long as you and I are left to look within, to pore over
self, sin, and misery, j\lst so long shall we be oppressed, burdened, and
cast down; and just so long will our God be necessitated, as it were,
to visit us with trial upon trial, tribulation upon tribulation, in order
that we should lle driven out of ourselves, that" we should not trust
in ourselves, but in God which raiseth the dead."
We find by experience, that in looking within, at self, or surrounding circumstances, we are so terrified and alarmed, "that we groan
being burdened;" yea, as the apostle says in the verse preceding our
text, "we are pressed out of measure, above strength, insomuch that
we despair even of life." And our God sees that we are so prone to .
"settle on our lees," so desirous of tabernacling here below, and
taken up with anything and everything short of himself, that he
finds it needful to curb-to put a check upon-to disappoint our
unruly and inordinate desires, in order that we may flee to him as poor,
helpless, needy creatures. And when we can look simply to a blessed
Jesus for the supply of all needful grace, and the communication of
every temporal favour, then, and not till then, do we know anything of
~o. VIII. Vo!. I.-New Series.
2G
BELOVED, SO
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solid peace, comfort, and satisfaction; so that it brings us to tlJis
point, that, living or dying, we desire to be "looking unto Jesus."
Blessed be his dear name, he is so great, so gloriotJs, so long-suffering,
so compassionate and kind, that he is worth looking at to all ctcrnity ;
and it will assurcdly constitute the happincss, the joy of heaven, to be
looking at him, and singing to him and of him for ever. And what a sweet
mercy it is to contemplatc, poor tricd heliever, who here art called to
walk in much darknes , and to enjoy but little of the light of his blessed
countenance, that there-in beaven's glory-it will never, never be
veiled; no, not another frown shall sit, or appear to sit, upon his
brow-he will wear an eternal smile; and we shall not be plagued
with a backsliding, a deceitful, a treacherous heart, that works us much
tribulation : there will be an end, a glorious end, to all that here annoys, distresses, and brings darkness :lJ1d confusion into the soul. Oh
what a happy, what a thrice-happy day will it be. Is it not worth suffering for, think ye 7 "for our light affliction which is but for a moment, worketh out for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory." And thcre is another sweet consideration, that there are some
evcry moment entering upon this blessed inheritance; yes, the portals
of bli s are every moment opened to admit some weary pilgrim.
" rVe had," says thc apostle, "the 8entence of death in our8elve8."
ow ther' is somcthing vcry repulsive in the exprcssion; and what is·
th rc that i not T('pnlsl\'e in the contcmplation of the trial, the cxerci e, and mi cry, wllic'h the apo tie hrrein intcnded to set forth 7 To
convey hi mcauing he u cs the tr0I1°-c5t figurc which could be adopted
-death, the 8entence of death. Our minds are directly II'd by it to
the contemplation of a criminal under the sentence of death; and
where can a more pitiable object be presented to the imagination 7" Shut
up in a gloomy dungeon, into which scarcely a ray of light, and not one
of human hope, can penetrate-heavily feuered; and he left in solemn
stillness to ruminate upon the misery into which his crimes have led
him, and the awful doom which awaits him. 'Ve say, where can there
be a more pitiable picture 7 and yet no less painful is the condition of
one of the Lord's prisoners, shut up and heavily fettered as an offender
against Sinai's law; he is bowed down by the chain of his sins, and
finds them a burden too heavy to be sustained. He looks back, and
sin upon sin, transgression UpOIl transgression, stand before him in
terrible array; his conscience is indeed "presscd out of measure;"
he looks within, and he feels as if he were a habitation for devils and
every foul spirit; he feels nothing but awful enmity working in his
heart against the Majesty of heavcn, and his cry is, "Oh that I had
nevpr been born; oh t.hat tlH're were no hereaft.er-no heaven, no hell ;
oh that I had been an ox, or an ass, or anything but an accountable
being; he looks forward, and discovers nothing but a fearfnl looking
for of judgment. Before him, intercepting his pat.hway, st.ands Moses,
with his law in the one hand, and the flaming sword of justice in the
other, crying, "Pay me-pay mc what thou owest." Hcre is the poor
Jaw-condemned, conscience-smitten criminal; this is his condition;
and what can boasted free-will or human powcr or merit avail him 7
What of his own can such a lump of iniquity plead 7 He has not a
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lit- irc after God, he hates him with a perfect hatred, and would gladly
1'111 k him from his throne: so far from having any love to him, he
WI hes from his heart that there were DO God; and would gladly unite
with any power that could divest him of existence, and thus avert his
own condemnation. And in this condition would thc sinner lie till
t m Justice cut him down, did not sweet Mercy appeal'. and did not the
blessed Spirit implant a ray of hope in his bosom, and put a cry into
Jlis heart, "God, be merciful to me a sinner." Here is the first act of
looking out of self-this is his first step towards deliverance; under
the blcssed leadings of God the Holy Ghost, the sentence of death
which he had found in himself, and from which he has strove and
trove again to free himself, has now taught him not to trust in himself,
but in God wlticlt raisetlt the dead. He was law-condemned, law-dead;
or in other words, dead in the eyc of the law, the same as a criminal
upon whom thc judge has passed sentence, and left for execution. In
this condition the God-man, Christ Jesus, our glorious Mediator,
tands forth and says, "I'll espouse that man's cause; look to me for
the payment of his debts; charge home his sin to my account; visit
me with the punishment of his transgressions. I foresaw his condition,
and in eternal purpose designed to rescue him; and in the fulness of
time I took upon me the same natlll'e (sin only excepted) in wnieh he
transgressed; yielded implicit obedience to that law which he had
violated; shed my blood, laid down my life as a ransom for his, and
now I demand his freedom." Justice is satisfied, the Father accepts
the Surety-:-yea, the Snrety of his own appointment; for from all
eternity he set him up as the salvation of his church and people, and
says, "Deliver him from going down into the pit, I have found a ransom." And thc blessed Spirit, who first put the cry for mercy into
the sinner's heart, now gives him faith to lay hold on the Surety-to
accept him as the Father's gift, and plead his merits, his blood, his
righteousness, before the throne. Is not this, then, venturing out of
s If, poor law-condemned reader, and being "raised from the dead 7"
Oh that the Lord the Spirit may thus lead thee to look unto him, even
unto Olll' .,.Iorious Shiloh, our elder Brother, our Brothel' born for Adverity, our Refnge, our Strength, our Hiding-place, our Strong Tower,
and our Defence.
We pllSS on to take a second view of the subject. When pardon has
thus been ('OllllllUnicated, and the sinner's acquittal ratified and confirmed; yen, whcn his fetters are knocked off, his prison-doors thrown
open, and, 1) '(('I' lil-e, the Angel of the Covenant conducts him forth
into the opcn streets of Gospel liberty and sweet filial enjoyment, he
enjoys a peace, 11 qlli ,tude beyond description. He whom once he had
regarded as an ('11('111', ha become his best friend; and of his maje ty,
his grace, and 10\ (', \n' <I·lights to tell; his praise is continually upon
his lips. In his IIpl'i. illp; and downsitting, Jesus, and he only, occupies his thoughts; IInd ill the rapture of his heart he is continually
exclaiming, "Com' nil yt' lhat C al' God, and I will tell you what he
hath done for my soul t 1 was a captive, and he has freed me; an
exile, and he has brought DJ home; a rebel, and he has proclaimed
my pardon full and free." In this sweet liberty hc walks until, like
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Bunyan's pilgrim, he loses his roll, and with it a feeling sense of his
right and title to glory, and the blessed manifestations of covenant love.
lIe looks withiu for comfort; he looks, and loeks in vain, for the
peace, the satisfaction, the blessed enjoyment of which before he was
the partaker; all is cold, formal, and death-like; yea, "he has again
the sentence of death in himself, that be should not trust in himselt:
but in God which raiseth the dead." While lookiog within, and at himself, he discovers so much of his former self, the working of a camal
mind, love to the world, fleshly corruptions, hard thoughts of God, and
opposition to bis will, that he becomes amazed and affrighted ; the enemy
taking advantage of his unskilfulness in the word of righteousness,
suggests that it is all delusion-that nothing has been done for him:
and but for an omnipotent arm, the poor soul would be just as rcady to
despair now as whcn first locked up in prison. But by and by, after he
has had such a sight of himself as to cause him to feel aod acknowledge" that in him dwelleth no good thing;" that in himself consiqered, he is no better now than he was before; that he is as weak as
ever; that he cannot "keep alive his own soul," nor carry on the
work he had hoped was begun within him, the blessed Spirit leads him
forth afresh to look unto him in whom alone is his help.
Beloved, you and I, in the contractedness of our minds, arc apt to
imagine that the work is completed when guilt has been removed, and
pardon and peace proclaimed to our consciences; but it is not so, as
dear Hart says,
" From that moment our cOl/fiict begins."

As to security, it is done, and that, too, from all eternity. Though
butfetted by sin and Satan, we are as sate here as those in hcaven,
as Toplady sweetly sings,
"More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."

And why? Because we are in the hands of covenant love and omnipotent power. "Whoso toucheth you, toucheth the apple of mine
eye," says Jehovah. "My sheep hear my voice," says our precious
].ord, "and they follow me, and a stranger will they not follow, for
th y know not the "oice of st mngNs; and I give (mark, it is a jree
gifi) unto thcm clNl1l1l life, Ilnd tll1'Y slwll nevel' perish, neither shall
any man pluck them 0111 of my hl\lld. My Father, who gave them me,
is greater than all, and nOllc is able to pluck them out of my Father's
hand." Blesscd be God,
"The sonl that on Jesus halh lean'd for repose,
He'll never, no never, desert to his foes;
That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
He'll never, no never, no never forsake."

Why, beloved, thou that hast forsaken thy first love, that art now
walking in darkness and bust no light, and art thc subject of ten thousand fears whether or not thou shalt not come short after all, see thy security. It is in the person of Jehovah Jesus; thou art bound up in the
bundle of life with the Lord thy God; and as well might that bundle
of life fall from the throne of Omnipotence down into the depths of the
bo.ttomless pit, as that thy soul could, by a superior power, be plucked
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I flf that bUlHlIe of life and perish.
The expression is strong, we
"llIil, neverthcless it is a true one (rend Col. iii. 3); "Thy life is

11111 with Christ in God;" thou hast Omnipotcnce on thy side, that
,,1/'. t triumph over all its foes, and must, for its own word's sake, its
dory's sake, bring off every elect vessel of mercy more than conqueror.
Blit learn whence is thy knowledge of this, thy enjoyment of it; is it in
tityself, or from thyself, or anything thou canst do or suffer? ~ 0; ill
thy elf thou hast the sentence of deatlt; thy comfort and enjoyment
arc to be found alone in God whiclt miseth the dead. Oh that he may
lcad thee to look out of thyself unto him, "casting all thy care upon
him who careth for thee." :\fark, it is all thy care, not certain portions of it; not this trouble and that anxiety; but ALL care, whether
temporal 61' spiritual ; care on account of ourselves or respecting other
people; business cares, domestic cares; soul cares, bodily care ;: the
small cares as well as the large cares; cares about the past, the present, or the future; cares known only to thyself, as well as cares with
which others are acquainted: "casting ALL thy care upon him." Oh
it is blessed work so to do; it is a sweet exercise when we can go to
him with all the candour and simplicity of a child; "Lord, I thy poor,
helpless, doubting, fearing child, am come again to thee with another
trial. I sometimes think, Lord, that thou wilt be weary of me-that
I shall wear thee out; but yet thou hast invited me to come, thou hast
said, 'Be careful for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let thy request be made known unto God ;'
and thou hast said, 'If any man lack wisdom let him ask of God, who
giveth unto all men liberally, aUlI upbraideth not.' Now, Lord, I am
come to thee with uch and such a trial; thou knowest all about it, it
is true, but thon hast said, 'For all these things will I be inquired of
by the house of Israel, to do them tor them.. ' And this trial 01' perplexity is too much for me, Lord, and therefore, according to thy
word, I bring it unto thee; now wilt thou direct me, succour me, preserve me, that my footsteps slide not. Fulfil thy sweet promise, '1
will teach thee in the way that thou shalt go, and will guide thee with
mine eye; I will cause my goodne5s to pass before thee, and as thy
day so shall thy strength be.' I ask nothing more of thee, precious
Lord, than what thou hast promised; and beseech thee to do as thou
hast said, and the praise and the glory shall be thine, now, henceforth,
and for ever. Amen."
" We had the sentence of deatlt in ollrselves, that we should not b°ltst
in ourseh'es." A third point of view in which the subjcct may be regarded, and which appcars to us to be in more strict accordance with
the apostle' meaning in the words b fore us, is in a temporal or p1"Ovidentiat sen c. In these particlllar , a soul born of God has equal cause
to distrust himself; and to look to a higher source for wisdom, direction, and supply, a ill spil'il/((({ matters. And the more a child of God
walks with God, allll enjoys a blessed faJ\liliarity with him, tbe more
will he carry his tempomt a well as his 8piritual concel'l1s to tbe
throne; and the greater thl" fcllowship, thc richer the communion he
will enjoy with his loving God and Father. For what so sweet as to
behold the evident leadings, arrangements, and all-gracious deliver-
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ances of the God of heaven on our behalf? Oh, believer, we know
nothing comparatively of the character-the gracious, fatherly character
-of our God. Well might the psalmist, in the contemplation of the
same in his l07th psalm, exclaim in the fulness of his heart, "Oh
that men would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his wonderful works to the children of men!" Why, beloved, he seems to deal
very strangely, very crossly and vexatiously with you and me sometimes,
and we are ready to tell him that surely be might have spared us this
trial and the other suffering; that he might certainly have led us by a
less crooked, and rough, and rugged way, than that he has appointed
for us; that so, instead of murmuring, complainiLlg, sighing, groaning,
his own word might be verified, "Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me."
:But, no; the Lord has the end of the trouble, as well as the beginning
and the middle part of it, in view; and his own dear family shall most
blessedly find in their happy experience, that "though no affliction for the present is joyous, but grievous, yet nevertheless it shall
aftcrwards yield the peaceable fruits of righteousness unto them that
ar xl'r iSI'd ther by." It is generally after the trial that we di cover
thl' /I/'I't/,'-Ut' for tli trial; it is not until the affliction }1l\S come ltome
to liS, 11111\ ('lit Hry d('('p lUlIl SOI'(', that Wl' p rcei, our own treachcrous
}\('arts hlld 1'1'O('\ln't\ t lit, (' 111111" \Il1lu UI1I' t'h ('. It i in and by tribulatioll tlit, LUl'd '" d 11 lI!JolIl 11110 tli(' ('IiIlHl!J\'I" of imuO'ery, and disco, 'r, to 11, "hilt i, ill 0111' 11('lIrl ; ) ('n, nllfl it i \I hl'lI he has deeply
triculls, lhnt h' l'ad It-· to '0 lh· /I'll!! IIUd the 1I'llerr/urc that he
hath visit d u .
Again, it is in dark providences, heavy afflictions, an intricatc path,
we look within and discover the 8entence of deatlt. And what do we
understand by this? that there is no tru8t in our8elve8; that we cannot help, much less deliver ourselves; nor make one hair white or
black.
:But, in the general phraseology of the day, we are told to
"make use of the means;" ay, so say we. Sce, however, that we
begin at the rigltt end of the means. You and I, beloved, frequently
get into the midst of a maze of trouble, simply because we have fir8t
chosen our own way, and tlten asked rather the ble88ing than the coun8el
of the Lord. Now, the only safe way is to go to the Lord jir8t, to
watch the leadings of his hand, and to advance only as he leads us.
Here we discover that Moses of old had a wonderful claim, if we may
so speak, upon the Lord; he had been favoured with such a sight of
his own weakness and incompetency for the work to which the Lord
had appointed him, that he was resolved to have the clearest evidence
of the Lord's presence before he took a step, hence his language, "If
thy presence go not with me, carry me not up hence." The Lord is
not angry with such; on the contrary, he admires the fruit of hi own
teaching in the soul, and therefore to the patriarch he gives the deli~ht
ful assurance, "My presence shall go with thee, and I will give thee
rest." Again, when Abrabam went forth to the sacrifice of lli beloved
Isaac, it was by the Lord's leadings; it was an act of the greate t elfdenial on his part, yet he had the word of the Lord on hi side, and
with all the affection of a parent, yet with the importunity of a soul
heavily oppressed with the sentcnce of death ind cd ill him elf, he went
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forth simply leaning upon his Lord. The case, too, of Abraham's servant was singularly 'llcouraging (see Gen. xxiv. 12, and following
vel'ses) ; there h ' was not merely led to ask counsel of God, but was
indulged with a plea before him to bless the course which had been
marked out on hi mind. This we consider to have been a very peculiar case, and presume that the steps Abraham's servant had taken,
and the operations of his mind, were evidently of the Lord. Before
Jacob ventured to meet his brother Esau, he went over the brook and
"wrestled with the angel until the dawning of the day." These all
were endowed with courage, fortitude, and a holy dependence upon the
Lord to pursue thcir way. And why 7 Because, distrustful of themselvc , they had been looking unto the Lord, and" acknowledging him."
And we might multiply instances (for the whole Bible is full of them)
to show how very graciously the Lord's presence and blessing did accumpany his servants; and with what a holy wre tling they were indulged in
subsequrnt trials, or trials immediately connected with the course they
were led to pursue. "Didst thou not say," exclaimed 1\Ioses, "that
thou wouldst surely do me good 7 Have I chosen my own way, or
taken my own course 7 Did I want to come, Lord 7 Was it not at
thy command I came, and in a simple reliance upon thy promise' that
thy presence should go with me 7' And wilt thou be unmindful of
thy word 7 Rast thou forgotten thy promise 7 Didst thou not foresre
these difficulties, and hadst thou not provided against them 7 Didst
thou not say that thou wouldst 'surely Eive me rest 7' Lord, here is
no rest for me in the wilderness. Fulfil, then, thine own word; lead
on, strengthen, establish, bring through, for what wouldst thou do now
with thy great name, if thou wert to fail in the accomplishment of thy
purposes '{ Is not the cause thine own, Lord; and is there anything
too hard for thee? Rast thou said it, and wilt thou not perform it 7"
And, poor, weak, tried believer, whoever thou art, who art afraid to open thy mouth,
and who art tempted to believe that it is presumption thns to address the Almighty,
be assured-or rather, the Lord I.imself assure thee-that it is no presumption to
plead with the Lord the fulfilment of his own promise; for he has said, " Put me in
remembrance;" plead with me, wrestle with me, remind me of what I have said, for
I have never said unto the seed of Jacob, seek ye me in ,-ain."
Viewing the subject, as we before remarked, in a tempoml light, we are brought at
once to comider the present state of affairs. The condition of the country, with
its depresse<l commerce, is now the almost universal topic; we can scarely come in
contact with our fellow-men, bnt what some fresh calamity in the commercial world
accosts our ear; this, that, and the other one have failed, and an anxious solicitude
atten<ls the inquiry, ',vho will be the next? How will matters stand with so and so?
Then, instead of regar<ling our present national condition as a mark of God's displeasure against national pursuits, national opposition to his pure unadulterated
truth, and an almost national profession of a mere yea-and-nay Gospel, the attempt
is made to account for the universal depression upon other grounds: "Oh, it arises
from this and that," says one and another, quoting a variety ofsecond causes, and Jeaving out of the qu 'stion Him by whom" kings reign and princes decree justice ;" who
orders all, and OVNrules and manages all, and who could in one moment, if he saw
fit, bring the U[llIust order and regularity out of all this seeming confu. ion. At
length, unbeli('f and carnal reason get such a powerful hold on the soul, that it
seems, to use a plain ('''pre sinn, squeezed up into a nut-shell. There is no enlargement of heart, no s),npathy fur th dear tried family of the Lord, but an over-anxious
concern about one's own tl>ml'or"J welfare and security; and a resolution to make
what little we have doubly secure. Poor fools! an<l you think to secure it, <lo ye?
We say to you, and we say to ourselves (for we have no one in particular in view;
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we draw the llOW at a venture, and leave it to God the Holy Ghost to convcy the
arrow of conviction where hc will), know ye not that" there is that that scattereth and
yet increascth, and there is that withholdcth morc than is meet, but it tendeth to
poverty?" Mark, it is the liberal snul shall be madc fat; and one of the sweetest
feelings you can possess, is an open heart, and, as'far as in you lies, an open purse,
for the supply of the Lord's needy ones. Recollect," thc poor ye have always with
you." But say you, " It is but little we have, and how of that little can we communicate; or, what is still more important, how shall we provide for our own necessities 1" This just brings us to our point, the selltence of death in oursel"es. Had
, the Zarephathean widow much stock in hand 1 but did the barrel of meal waste or
the cruse of oil fail? Did the disciples" lack anything" after our dear Lord had
sent them out without purse or scrip 1 And we will come a little closer, brcthren,
What did you and I possess at our first starting 1 Whom have we to thank for provision all the way along the road to the present hour 1 Have we to attribute it to
ourselves, or to the good-will of Him that d welt in the bush? Who gave us favour
in the sight of this one and that one? 'Vho turned the current in our favour? \Vhen
we have been in perplexity and trial, and known not which way to look for deliverance, who has directed us 1 'Vho has gonc before and prepared the heart to rcceive
us; so that we have stood amazed, and had the mo t demonstrative proofs that, while
we have becn wrestling with unbelief and dismal doubts and fears at the feet of him
who seeth in secret, he has been going forth in delivering acts-preparing the way
for us-and then when the set time has arrived, and all made ready to our hand, the
cloud has moved, the ound of his goings has been heard upon the tops of thc mulberry trees even in the most minutc circulllstanccs; and wc that had previously becn
all confusion, disorder, and dismay, go forth simply leaning' upon our Lord, as passively, contentedly, and ccrtain of dcliverance, as if that deliverance had already
been effected. Mark the Lord's dircction in 2 'am. v. :la, 2t; and then behold the
sweet leadings of his Spirit, first in thc soul, and then in thc guidance of thc feet of
his servant Neherniah (see chaps. i. and ii.). Why, reader, you and I act as if our
God were dead, or had ceased to exercisc his almig'hty pow r on behalf of his
t;nnily? Is he not the same God now as he was in the days of old, when Ab'raham,
Elijah, and David-prophets, apostles, and martyrs-lived 1 h not his power the
same 1 Are not his resources as extensive? And is not he, in his love, his compassion, his faithfulness, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever 1 Suppose there
were to be a national bankruptcy take place to-morrow, and the world were to be
turned as it were upside down, do you think that our God would lose sight or be
unmindful of" his few poor sheep in the wilderness 1" Oh, no, no!
" Their names from the palms of his hands,
Eternity caJUlOt erase."
Forgotten! '0, beloved, not even you that cannot tell where to look for your next
meal; who have not perhaps a loaf in your cupboard, nor a halfpenny in your pocket
towards buying onc; with I)('rhap" a wife, and hungry, half~naked children, crying
to you for bread; and you driven to yoUI' wits' cnd-with darkness in your soul, the
devil setting' in Iikc.a flood, and telling' you that these are so many proofs of Goel's
anger-that his hand is gone out against you, and you are ready to- destroy yourself.
The Lord enable you to tel1 him it is false, and may his dear Majesty indulge you
with just sufficient strength and courage to fall before him with your little family,
or if your heart is too full to speak before them, go away to your closet or your outhouse, and groan out your petitions beforc the Lord-he wil1 hcar. Tel1 him your
state, repeat it al1 before hi'11; tel1 the condition of your ,family, and tell him, too,
that though you have not faith to trust him for your supply, that yet you know
"his hand is not shortened that it cannot save, nor is his ear heavy that it cannot
hear;" tell it all out, poor soul, your sin, guilt, poverty, and wretchedness. The
Lord preserve you from keeping anything back, tcll out in WOI'ds the very secrets
of your heart; and watch-see if his glorious hand does not go forth 011 your bchalf.
Already, perhaps, the messenger of relief is on his way; and you, that have had the
sentence of death in yow·self, that yOlt should not trust in yourself, shall find it at once
your highest privilege, as wel1 as your only relief, simply to look to, rest IIpon, and
trust in God which misetl! the dead.
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JUSTIFICATlO r.
Behold, I havc caused thine iniquity to pass from thee, find I will clothe
thee with chan.ge of raiment.-Zech. Hi. 4.

IN this vi~ion of the prophet is shown the manner of the justification of
a sinner in the sight of God. Take t~e preceding verses in connexion
with the above, and then it will be more fully explained. "And he
showed me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the Lord,
and Sr.tan standing at his right hand to resist him. And the Lord said
unto Satan, the Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan; even the Lord that hath
chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee: is not this a brand plucked out of the
fire?
ow Joshua was clothed in filthy garments, and stood before the
angel. And he answered and spake unto those that stood before him,
And unto him he
saying, Take away the filthy garments from him.
said, Behold, I have eaused thine iniquity to pass from thee, and I will
clothe thee with change of raiment."
We have here exhibited to our view the state of a sinner when the
Holy Spirit has been exercising his blessed influence upon him-viz. by
convincing him of his undone, lost, and miserable state by nature (and
which, be it remembered, is al ways his first work on every elect" brand
plucked from the fire "), to show him that he is clad in filthy garments, the works of the flesh. See a long black catalogue of them
from the lips of Him who is truth itself, in Mark, vii. 21, 22.
When the work of the Spirit is thus in exercise, the sinner is brought
as it were, in this filthy condition, in the presence of the ~iajesty of
heaven-the Infinite Jehovah! But, if we attentively ob erve, it is said,
Joshua was seen standing hefore the angel of the Lord; by this it is
very clearly pointed out, that in his present condition, he could not approach the Most High-the angel was between. A beautiful representation, designed to show that there can be no access to God the Father,
but through the mediation of the Saviour (the" Angel of the Covenant,"
as he is elsewhere styled); for, though it is written, "without holiness
no man shall see the Lord," yet those who have not the righteousness
of Jesus Christ imputed to them (for if they have, then are they holy in
the sight of God the Father) cannot enter the kingdom of heaven. Eut
there is another party present, it appears, and that no less tban
Satan, the great enemy of God's chosen elect people, and even in the
presence of the Angel of the Covenant too. Such power seems permitted
to him!
He is said to be "standing at his right hand to resist him."
He is elsewhere styled the" accuser of the b1·ethren." Tbis shows also
that it is the brethren (mark the term) only of whom he is said to be the
accuser. It is only thooo of that family of which Christ is emphatically called by the apostle" our Elder Brother," that he accuses in the
Court of Conscience where I take it for granted, this wonderful display
of " free and sovereign grace and mercy" is made manifest to God's
I)('loved people here below. There will be none of this to do at the la.~t
2 H
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day; it was all settled virtually" before the foundation of the world"
(Eph. i. 4.) ill the grand scheme of redemption by Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost j and actually, when it was ratified and sealed with the
precious blood of our Immanuel on Calvary, when he uttered that vicIt is evident that Joshua (like every
torious sentence, It is jinished.
other convinced sinner) when brought to see himself in the glass of God's
holy law, had" nothing to say for himself" in extenuation of hisjilthy
state.
No good works to bring in his hand, and say" I haye done my
pa~·t, and now I request thee, 0 Angel of the Covenant, to do thine, to
make up what is deficient" (as is the adYice of many a blind guide of
the present day). 0 no! nothing but his filthiness to stand in-a filthy
creature, clad in filthy garments !- what a solemn humiliating reflection!
and yet, just so must we be led to see ourselves m our own eyes too,
before we can receive the benefits Joshua afterwards had. Some may
say, how can a person be m such a filthy condition, and not know it?
It may be said to such inquirers that man, in his unregenerate state, is
dead to spiri tual things; therefore, till the blessed Spirit gives spiritual
life, h callnot know it. "For to be carnally mmded (unregenerate) is
de,tth i but to be piritualJy minded (regenerate) is life and peace.
BCCilUS(' th carnal mind is ellmit,1/ against God," &c.
(Rom. viii. 6n.) Du III 1I0t alHo nl d that thi is the state of all men by nature?
])avicl, th' l1lan aft('r (j d'H ulln 1 art, sa)' ,"IJC \Va shapen in iniquity,
Blld in sin did his mother ('ouet·iv him."
•et it is wcll to bear in mind
that all IIlt'll do not knolV it. As it is the llol!) Spirit only, who makes
this known to the child of God-for it is hidden from thc children of the
devil, though they may seem to be wise and p~'udent, both in their own
eyes and those of oiliers (Luke, x. 21) j it must be one of God's
gifts, ay, and one of his especial ones too-and as an Omnipotent
Sovereign, he bestows his gifts of grace only on whom he pleases;
and blessed, yea eternally blessed, will be the happy recipients! "And
the Lord said unto Satan, the Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan; even the Lord
that hath chosen Jerusalem rebuke thee.~' Here you perceive Jehovah
the Father takes the matter in hand, jointly with the Son and the Holy
Spirit; so sweetly do. the attributes of the adorable Trinity m Unity
harmonize in the sinner's justification. He rebukes the grand adversary
tIle devil or Satan, the accuser or resister; even the Lord that llath
chosen Jerusalem (his church, his chosen elect people are compared to
a city, a holy nation, and the New Jerusalem); and ilien comes the
question which Satan could not reply to, " Is not this a brand plucked
out of the fire?" Ev~'y one of God's people is as a brand thus plucked.
Had they been left to themselves Ilnd their own free-will in this matter,
they must all have sunk into perdition; but adored be that sovereign
grace that fixed upon the persons of the elect in covenant love. Except
the Lord had reserved to Himself a seed, we should have been like unto
Still there are not wanting. some, who, in this
Sodom and Gomorrab.
boasted day of knowledge, deny ilie Almighty's personal choice of his
people, but that he is wiJliIJg that all should come; a very fine compliment this to Infinite Wisdom, to choose a people and not to know whom
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they were. Such only how the fulfilling of the Scripture, "We will
not that this man (this God-man) should reign over us." When the
arm of the Lord is lifted up in behalf of the convinced sinner, Satan
skulks off. We do not read any more of him on this occasion, after this
manifestation of Jehovah's power.
"Now Jo hua was clotht:d in filthy garments, and stood before the
angel." All this while the poor sinner is in his filthy state. This is a
very trying season too (though, doubtless, heartily glad of the discomfiture of hi resisting enemy, but still he is in his filthy state), as all those
know who have experienced the same j but they can also remember it
was but of short duration. The Eternal Three do not their work as wc
are apt to do, tire, and then do a little more; oh no! blessed works of
this kind are soon performed, for this plain reason, it is the alone w01'k
of an Almighty Power.
" And he answered and spake to theln that stood before him, saying,
Take away the filthy garments from him." This seems to have been
the employ of the angels, who are elsewhere styled the messengers of
Gad; his ministers, that do his will. "And unto him (Joshua) he
said, Behold, I have caused thine iniquity to pass from thee." Mark
this well, "Unto him he said" (does not this look very much like personal election, think you ?), " Behold" (take particular notic", wonder,
and admire), " I" (not the angels now j oh no ! this is beyond angels'
skill, none but the Lord himself is entitled to the glory of the sinner's
sal vation from first to last) "have caused thine iniquity to pass from thee,
and I will clothe thee with change of raiment." In his purpose in his
dear Son, he had thus caused it j our blessed Saviour bore the sins of
every elect sinner in his own body on the cross. And what were they
to have in exchange-were they to be left naked? Oh no! Oh love
unparalleled! but that they might be clothed with his righteousness (by
imputation) instead, to justify them in the sight of a sin-hating and
holy God. You see this too is God's act-" I will clothe thee with
change of raiment." But we should do well first to notice that, before
this new clothing is put on, all the old filthy garments are said to be
" taken away j" and for a very good reason, they would not suit together
-no Christ and Co. If we saw a beggar (the comparison is not too
meau) in a filthy state, and our compassion should be called forth upon
him, by giving him new clothes, should we not act wisely to remove his
filthy ones first? Just so in grace. Yet there are many professors who
would claim such judgment for themselves, and yet deny it to Infinite
Wisdom in this matter. Thus the sinner is justified in the sight of
God by the imputed righteousness of Jesus Christ; and sanctified by
the Holy Spirit's testifying that he is accepted in the Beloved, " Blessed
is the man to whom the J... ord will not impute sin j whose transgression
is forgiven, whose sin is covered." "I, even I, am he that blotteth out
thy transgressions for mine own sake, and will not remember thy sins"
(Isa. xliii. 25). The convinced sinner who may peruse these lines, will
do well to refer to. the whole chapter j it is full {)f such precious promises to all of God's people when brought to trust on him alone for
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succour, and for them alone. Paul tells us how this is to be apprehended by the believer-viz. by faitlL; "Wherefore the law was our
schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified by
faith" (Gal. iii. 24). Read the whole chapter. "Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It is God that justifieth," &c. (Rom.
viii.). " There is therefore now no condemnation to them who are in
Christ Jesus, who walk not aftcr the flesh but after the Spirit." They are
now renewed in the spirit of their mind, and with the spirit of adoption,
whereby they are enablcd to cry, Abba, Father. When Paul uscs thc word
now in the above verse, it must evidently be his meaning, " to the convinced sinner's own mind;" for he was justified in the sight of God from
all eternity (see Rom. viii. 30, for his own explanation). We do well to
compare Scripture with Scripture in seeking after truth. Any other
justification which may be pleaded ever so plausibly by man, in opposition to, or 'even by way of supplement for, acceptance at the bar of
God, will be rejected; and the fate of those wlJo attempt it is pronounced by our Lord himself (Matt. xxv. 41, and following verses).
Lt will thcn bc known in the face of the assembled world, that the
"imputcd righteousness of Jcsus Christ" is something more than" impntec!nons('ns'" (l trcmbl whilc I record such blasphemy), as the
late 1\lr. John W, ·I(·y lIsed to term it, and a do many of his deludcd
lay IL " in whose hand, are th hearts of all
follower. to thi da).
men (as far as is con 'istcnt with his divin will), turn th ir hearts from
snch an awful error i and" pluck them as brands from the (ire," that
they may live to show forth the praises of sovereign grace and redeeming love. Hasten thy work, 0 Lord, and "shortly accoml>lish the
number of thine elect i" and, blessed Spirit, brighten our evidences,
that we may be enabled to sec more clearly that we arejustijietlfreely.
Amen.
RICHARD EJ3DON.

Bridporl, April 4.tlt, 18·11.

PARENTAL CHASTISEMENT.
W ll~ T a kind and gracious God is ours, that he should be pleased to
make use of such every-day figures in order to set forth his love to his
church and family! How evident is it that he foresaw all our unbelief
and numberless doubts, fears, and misgivings, from the fact of his having
chosen metaphors which should appeal to our inmost feelings, and with
which we are constantly more or less familiar.
Our nature i so opposed to all that is good, and we are so prone to
wander from Him whom we desire to love; such a multitude of unholy,
rebellious thoughts and inclinations so continually rise against his
blessed Majesty, that we are frequently compelled to exclaim, "Can
ever God dwell here? 18 it possible that there can be 'hope in I rael' concerning me, who seem to become daily more and more loathsome and
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, de ?" The word of God sweetly answers, "Like as a father pitieth
11I~ children, so the Lord pitieth those that fear him."
Is my reader a parent? Does his child at time~ display so much self\\ ill, that he is compelled, in the acquittal of his conscience, to carry out
I hc divine precept, " Chasten thy son while there is hope?" He has seen
I he misbehaviour ofhis child~marked his unwillingness to obey his commands-observed the halting step, the frowning countenance, the mutll'ring lips; reproof has been unavailing-admonitions have had no inflnence: and at length, as a last resource, he takes from the mantelpiece the rod, and inflicts the dreaded stroke. Under the smarting
Irritation, the child tnrns to the angry parent, and while with uplifted
hand he seeks to ward off a second blow, his streaming eyes, his supplicating countenance, and broken sobs, make an appeal which only a
parent can understand. Bnt thc child exhibits signs probably of a reckless disposition; reproofs being soon forgotten, need early repetition;
and it is deemed necessary that reconciliation should not be too soon
dfected. The child is driven from the room, and passes, it may be,
cveral hours in seclusion. With earnest solicitude, and yet with
timidity and fear, he listens for his father's approach; but anxious for
reconciliation though he be, his anxiety is far inferior to that of his
parent. He has left him with apparent indifference-has answered his
~npplications with a frown; and addressed him in tones of anger.
But
his heart-his bowels yearn over his offending child; and, while he
appears tranquil and pleasant with his more dutiful offspring, his whole
attention and concern are secretly occupied with his absent one, for
whom he appears to have ten-fold more love in exercise. He paces to
and fro his parlour, or seeks for satisfaction in the exercise of his accustomed duties; but that satisfaction is sought in vain, while as yet a
coolness subsists between him and his offending boy. He at length invites him (apparently by an unemployed messenger) to solicit his forgiveness; or purposely comes in contact with his child, to furnish him
with an opportunity of so doing; and then, upon the first indication of
'orrow, after showing him the impropriety of his conduct, he presses
him to his bosom, and loves him with untold affection. The child, in
return, walks more tenderly, cautiously, and affectionately.
This, dear reader, is an imperfect emblem of the love, the sympathy,
and compassion of our God. We, his poor unwary children, ofttimes,
by onr sin and folly, offend his· blessed Majesty, and, as it were, compel
him to veil his lovely countenance. While this is the case, we are
~tl'angers to happiness; a deathliness is experienced in every engagement; we find no peace, freedom, nor enjoyment in our accustomed
duties; and enter upon every undertaking with timidity and apprehen~ion. We feel at first, perhaps, self-pity, self-will, and rebellion at wo~k;
It multitude of hard thoughts arise against the majesty of God, while we
feel disposed to charge home the sin and opposition of our nature for
which he is chastelling us, upon himself; and a thought rises in our
minds that we wiII follow the bent of our inclinations, be the conseqncnces what they may. But from this his unseen hand graciously
~lIarcls us, by either restraining the force of the temptation which at
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other times presents itself with greater power when more grace is in
exercise; or by arousing in our minds such an apprehen ion of the
results of so presumptuous a course, as shall "prevent our steps."
Dangers present themselves, and the soul, amazed and affrighted, flees
to his God, acknowledges his guilt and demerit; is enabled to take
shelter in the compassionate heart of a dear Redeemer; and finds, to
his delight and joy, a gracious God coming forth as a "father pitying
his children."
ALFRED.

HEAVENLY WEATHER.
(Continued from page 216.)

Ask ye of the Lord rain in the time of the latter min; so the Lord ~ltall
make bright clouds, and give them showers of rain, to everyone grass
in his jield.-Zech. x. 1.
Second.-We have now to consider the gracious condescension of the
blessed God, in that he should take such notice of poor sinners like you
and 1, and concern hims If about us, when we have no care nor love
for him. Hut thc timc of dronght which has come over thee, has been
the result of his all-wi • managcllwnt, for h' is onc of "the two witnesses" that stand in the church militant, and h' ha power to shut
heaven that it rain not in the days of his pwplll'cy; and he has now,
in his love and wisdom, shut thy heavens, and lllad· th 111 like brass: but nevertheless thy God seeth thee, and when thy water of consolation
is entirely spent in thy vessel, he will speak, and call to thee as out of
heaven-yea, he will call thee by name, as he did Abraham on the
mount, Hagar in the wilderness, and Mary at the sepulchre, and thy
heart shall reply, "Rabboni, speak, Lord, for thy seI'Vant heareth." And
what will he say? Why," Ask of me rain in the time of the latter
rain; so the Lord shall make bright clouds, and give them showers, and
to everyone grass in his field." Now how condescending is this! for
though the Lord doth not show us a well of water, yet he tells us how
to touch a spring, which shall cover our heavens with those bottles
which shall pour out their precious contents on our parched ground
and thirsty land, so that the one shall be turned into a pool, and the
other into springs of water; and the very" habitation of dragons, where
each lay, shall be grass with reeds and rushes, as tokens of plentiful
moisture." And do you ask what is that spring which, by being
touched, shall produce such wonders? It is faith touched by the finger
of true prayer! Faith createth the worlds, removes mountains, and roots
up sycamore trees; and to faith all things are possible. Faith brought
water out of the rock, and hath wrought very many wonders. And
now the poor soul feels that she wimts her brazen heavens turned into
bright clouds, and the earth into fruitful softness: but how is it to be
done? " Are there any among the vanities of the Gentiles that can
cause rain? or can the heavens give showers? Art thou he, 0 I.Jord our
God? therefore we will wait upon thee, for thOll ha~t made all these
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JI 'r' faith inquires, how rain may be obtained, and then, on
tll tru' cau , he determines to wait upon the Lord; and he
(Ill 1 eond sccnds to direct the soul how to act.
"Ask of me,"
I . . and I will make bright
clouds to pass over, and refresh my
I \\ ith the needful blessing." Now mark the simplicity of the direcI: thr (' letters contain the whole of this evangelic precept-ask.
It /lilY man lack wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth liberally and
I 'Iilitlt'lh not,"
And this wisdom is the rain that the soul doth need j
though it be said elsewhere, "As the rain and the snow cometh
\ 11 from heaven, &c., so shall my wO/'d be ;" yet that word is this
I I(om which we are to ask for, as it is written, "therefore also said
wisdom of God," which wisdom means the word, and that word is
\I rain which must be had to refresh us from the presence of the Lord.
1.. 1 it is plain that this wisdom or word is nothing less than the blessed
liS, who is the truth.
Now the fact is, in proportion as we get legal,
11 truth in its unctuous sweetness is banished from our souls, and it
11 t return in showers of blessing, in answer to prayer, ere we can be
\ ived so as to flourish again as the vines, and grow as the lily. Thus
I r 'ad, "He shall come down like the rain upon the mown grass, and
hadows that water the earth," Here we see that the eternal wisdom
I (iod must descend upon our spirits by the power of the Holy Ghost,
... /hre our drought can possibly be removed. Again we read thus:
.. ~ly doctrine (or word) shall drop as the rain, my speech shall distil as
Ihl' dew, as the small rain, and as the shadows upon the grass," By the
III tructions of the written word, then, where wc have line upon line, faith
I informed of the nature of that blessing, which the panting earth doth,
" it were, open its mouth and cry for j and she begins to look up to
(jod alone for the ne~dful good; and she may look many times, but no
I loud appears-no, not a little one.
But why no cloud? Because the
pllor soul may not yet ask j faith may look, but her mouth is shut.
., Ye have not because ye ask not," Silent faith is oflittle avail. "Ye
I k and receive not, because ye ask amiss,"
Ye ask legally, and not
III faitll; ye ask with half a heart, and not a whole one; and as often
• wc ask legally, we ask on the ground of our own merit, and obtain
1I0t; and as often as wc ask with a double mind, we are repulsed, and
110 cloud is seen.
Our asking is not noticed, because we do not knock
,It the right door: and we may be nearly sure that we ask legally if we
I'I't no answer-no blessing; for the promise, "Ask, and it shall be
viven," can never fail; this must stand good, or God is not faithful.
Iknee, as long as we ask amiss, we are kept waiting, till being starved
IIlIt, we begin to ask in the energy of true faith, with a wrestling vioknee that can take no denial. Then, and not till then, is the King
Ill'ld in tIle galleries, and faith says, "I will not let thee go unless iliou
hlt'ss me "-until thou makest bright clouds, and givest me rain. And
\I l1('n the dear Alpha and Omega is thus held fast by the strength of
f lith, stirred up to take hold upon God, a sound of an abundance of
I .in is heard, and the soul then looks out for the blessing, and a little
11lId is soon seen in answer to prayer. Thus Elijah prayed tllat it
I
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might not rain, and it rained not for the space of three years and six
months; he prayed again that it might rain, and it did so, because he
prayed aright in the spirit of faith; yet he was a sinner, and a man of
like passions with ourselves.
But we are such cowards, and so -childish, that we are slow to ask,
because we know that, if it should rain, our heavens may be overcast
with blackness and darkness, and it may thunder and lightcn; and as
we remember these things as we felt them when at Sinai, and recollect
how we trembled, being tenified with all that we heard and saw, we are
almost ready to endure drought, rather than be thus scared again: but
now mark the love and condescension of the Lord, and see how this
feeling- is kindly met :-" Ask of the Lord rain in the time of the latter
rain j so the Lord shall make bright clouds," and not dark ones, that so
Ms timid dear little ones may not be frightened. He will make clouds
on purpose for them. Is not this kind and encouraging? And need
we go without showers of blessing? Our dear Brotber is the Lord of
the heavens, and he can send rain either for correction for his land, or
in mercy. Yea, he can make heavenly weather, to suit bis blood-bought
ht'av 'nly pcople, who lovc to sit together with him in heavenly places.
Oh, h,t not little I:lith 1)(' dumh, hut open his mouth wide that it· may
b filled. Lt,t him, with importunity, ask the Lord to give him rain j so
will he make bright clouds and upbraid him not, hut shower down wisdom bountifully upon him, and make thc "ildt'llIc;" and solitary place
to be glad for him, and the desert to blossom as the rosc.
Ropley, May 20,1841.
JAZER.

(To be continued.)

DEGHEES IN GLOHY.
A POT 'T in theology at which I am at a loss for information, I now
lay before my readers, trusting that some one interested in the things
pertaining to life eternal, may follow it up; which will afford, both to
the writer and to the reader, contemplations profitable and instructive.
The point I refer to is, whether there are degrees in glory or not.
J. J ow it may excite in the mind of the reader an
anxious concern,
whether there are such dell;rees. By the term degrees, I am led
to imaO"inc what I may call the raising of the estimation of one above
another, in the mind of Him in whom they live, and move, and have
their being. Is it not recorded in the Scriptures, "lie maketh one
star to diffcr from another in glory;" from which we may infer, he
maketh one angel of light to differ from another (in the same glory)
inasmuch as that person, who ascribed much to him on earth, will in
proportion be expected to ascribe it in heaven, to a greater extent; as
it is written, "to whom much is given from him much will be requircd." This, I conceive, together with many other points in Scriptnr!', to be such cOl,clllSiv(' evidence of the point in question, thllt the
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Christian in whose mind the inquiry arises, may be eneouraged by the
words of the apostle that "they shall be all of one fold and of one
JAMES S.
Shepherd."
[Whatever the" difference" of which the Apostle spenks in his fifteenth chapter of
Corinthians may be, of one fact we are assured, to which our correspondent will
do well to take heed, lest the enemy should lead him out into mere specltlative
ground, and entrap him in the labyrinth of error in which thousands in the present
day are involved-all error which is nothing mere nor less thau setting forth
creatltre-merit and creatltre-perlormaltces, derogatory to the glory of our God. The
fact to which we allude is recorded by David in his 17th psalm, verse 15, "I
shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy likeness." To de.cribe fully in what
this satisfaction will consist, is beyond the power of any finite creature; we must
die to realize it. "Eye hath not seen, nor hath ear heard" what it shall be; but
"this we know, that when he lIppears we shall be like him, for we shall see him as
he is." He-he will be the burden of the song, and the glory of the place. To
follow out, however, the generally-received ideas of "degrees in glory "-with
which, too, we apprehend our correspondent is in some measure tainted-would be
to set up a number of idols in heaven; spirits which were once polluted as we now
are, would become objects of admiration, and so detract from the excellency, the
loveliness, the glory of Him to whom every eye shall be directed with untiring
wonder. Upon the commonly-received principle, the imagination conjures up
ministers with a train of converts in their rear; and we had nearly said, how
there will be room found even in he'lvcn for those whom some ministers in the present
day, and in the days of good old John Wesley, have made, we are at a loss to conjecture; for we are sure there was never room made for them in the covenant
arrangements of our Triune J ehovah. "'hen he prepared mansions for his chosen
family, he never took into the account mere moralists, empty professors, and men
who are loremost to contend for the prcceptive parts of Scripture, but who at the
same time are ignorant of the depravity of the human heart, the craft of Satan,
and the requirements of God's righteous law. \Ve tremble for men who thus mislead souls, aud for souls who arc thus misled by thelll; because wc arc certain, if
the word of God be true, such men will find themselves ill an awful predicament
at last, when in tead of heing admitted to the courts of heaven with a long train of
followers, they shall be found among those whom the Savionr says (in Matt. \ii. 23)
he shall say unto them, " Depart from me, I never knew you." So far from 1IIerit
or degree in glory, in the common acceptation of the term, the man by whom God
the Holy Ghost has most wrought here, will stand with greatest wonder, amazement, and humility there, to think that so great a Being should have condeseeuded
to have made use of such a feeble instrument; and so far from seeking an exalterl
positiou, so overcome will he be with the glories of tbe place, that gladly will he
take his seat beside a Mary Magdalene or a dying thief.-To those who arc exercised with these notions of" degrees in glory," we recommend the perusal of one
of dear Erskinc's Gospel Sonnets, entitled, "The Strife in Heaven;" upon reading that precious piece, the soul sinks into sweetest nothingness before God, and
longs lo fill the hllmhlcst place among that happy throng.-En.]

OUR PORTRAIT-REV. R. PYM.
As an ace mpaniment to our portrait for the present month, we
have received a few CRUMBS FROM ELMLEY; and if we are
not greatly mistaken, THEY FELL FROM THE MASTER'S TA TILE (Matt.
As such, we present them to the tried, the needy, the
xv. 27).
hungry ones of the Loru's household; beseeching him, that as he
harpened their appetitrs hy trial and suffering, he would now deign to
b1 ss the provi3ion which his mm hand has supplied. "Bless thine own
trllth, most precioll~ I.ord carry it home with divinr, unetnons, ilTe.
2 J
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sistible power to the hearts of thine hidden oncs; yea, let those of thy
family-the halting, the doubting, the fearful ones, venture to take of
the bounties of thy hand, to eat, be nourished, and refrcshed; looking
out of poor sinful, needy, helpless self, up unto thee, their all-sufficient,
And wilt thou grant
all-suitable, cver-bountiful, ever-loving Lord.
another rich blessing, gracious Lord; even that the halting, the tammering of thine own sent servants, may be encouraged by the testimony
which our brother has given of the sweet leadings of thy hand, to venture forth before thy people in a simple dependence upon thy Almighty
power, for the needed communications of grace, and love, and mercy?
Lord, is it not thine own truth; and hast thou not said that it shall
not fall to the ground; that it shall not return unto thee void, but that
it shall accomplish that whereunto thou hast appointed it? We beseech thee, then, on behalf of thy church, to fulfil thine own promise,
to do as thou hast said, to remember thy word unto thy servants upon
which thou hast caused them to hope; that thou wilt make thine own
word suitable and efficacious to thine own family; that the weak ones
may be strengthened, th doubtin one encouraged, thc weary ones
rcfrc hed; thl\t both mini. t rand [ll'orl may hc comforted togcther,
lU1U that thl' ~lo)'y of our Triull{ Ood· FI\I!l(,)', on, and Uoly Ghostmay bc "CrIlI tingly 1'('\cal·<1." AllIl'lI allll ameli.

'1'0 lite Editor of tile Gosjir( M(/!/Ilzilll!.
My DEAR BROTUER IN TilE LORD,
It has been on my mind to endeavour to gather lip ome of the crumbs
of our last Sabbath-day's provision at Elmley, for your GosrEL MAGAZINE,
should you think it well to give them store-room (John, vi. 12). Though
our ministrations are among but a few poor shel'p, we are often, in the sensible deadness of our own heart, and painful contractedness of our mind, constrained to say, whence should we have so much bread in this wilderness as
to satisfy in any measure the cravings of these hungry ones, though but few
in number? The suggestion of our own heart too frequently is, what we
have is old; it is too much of the same sort. We fear the cry will be, "Our
souls loathe this light bread;" yet ,ve are again and again encouraged with
this thought, if what we have is old, it is that wherewith our own soul is being
fed, and such as we have we freely give (Matt. x. 8).
We do not keep back precious morsels for our own private feasting; we
have not a fire-side truth, which we reserve for our own private meditation,
either through the fear of man or from any vain imagination, that the truths
which we find most sweet and precious to our own poor souls, are not to be
publicly preached. No; such as we have we give to the poor sheep, to those
to whose spiritual wants the Lord has called us to minister. On the contrary,
we have a peculiar pleasure in breaking and distributing any of the food which
we have found most sweet and nourishing in our own experience in divine
things. It is though, at times, but a handful of meal that we can find on
the Sabbath morning in the earthly barrel, and but a little oil which wc can
discover to be in the seemingly leaky eruse of our renewed mind. Yet remembering the" Thus saith the Lord God of Israel" (1 Kings, xvii. 14),
we are encouraged. How often is it, my dear brother, that we have thus to
go and appear before our dear people, seemingly empty-handed; the Lord
has, though, often met us under such circumstances, with a gladdening effect
produced on our cast-down soul by once more beholding the countenances
of his sheep and lambs in their accustomed places of sitting. We think of
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the great and good Shepherd, whose they are, and what are his sweet promises to them; and we cast ourselves afresh on him (Isa. xl. II ; Ezek.
xxxiv. 13-10). While such are frequently our Sabbath-morning feelings,
our Sabbath evenings often bring with them an inexpressible load and weight,
much greater than that of the morning j arising from a sense of the renewed
testimonies which the day has afforded, of our insufficiency for so high, so
heavenly, so holy, so spiritual a calling, as that in which we have been engaged, while our wearied minds and bodies seem incapable of the exertion
required to get and keep sensibly near to our blessed Lord and Master, in a
posture of humility at his f et, to own and confess the poverty of the service
which we have offered him, and have our heart broken and melted in the remembrance of abbaths pa sed away. We know nothing of self-satisfaction
from any of our own performances, and least of all from that of preaching the
word. We pr oach under a ft'eling sense of the indwelling and never-ceasing
work of sin in us (of all the sermons which most distress us on hearing others,
which though wc rarely do, arc those which aim at the production of creature
holiness in the hearers, calling it a Christian requisite and essential), hanging
in our own minds all the time upon that blessed, precious Jesus, who is the
sum, the substance, the all of our Gospel. We spl'ak from a deep sense of
sin in us, and a consciousness of being utterly destitute of all creature holiness, that all the holiness we have, or ever can have, is Jesus (1 Pet. i. 13
-16). Thus there is no room for creature satisfaction on the Sabbath evening. We are conscious, indeed, of abounding infirmities, which, while they
humble us and weigh us down, yet we do hope make way for the power of
Christ to be manifested and owned in and by the word preached. For while
there is so much in the creature which we are conscious, humanly speaking,
is calculated to hinder the word's access to the heart., and any good thereby to
the soul; yet we cannot deny but that we do believe souls are fed. A blessing
yet is found, and in the midst of all being said of tbe defectiveness of the
instrument, there are souls blessing, praising, and glorifying the God of Israel for good received, for sweetness tasted, for power felt, for support and
encouragement from the truth heard; and at times for a feast of fat things,
of wines on the lees well refined. At seasons when we have been the most
cast down ourselves, we have known the cry of some to the" Bridegroom"
to have been as you read (John, ii. 10); so that we are content, as it regards
ourselves, t.o let it be as the Holy Ghost declares that it is (I Cor. i. 27-29).
Our texts on the last Sabbath-day were from Job, i. 10, in the morning;
" Hast thou not made an hedge about him, and about his house, and about
all that he hath on every side?" And in the afternoon from Rosea, xiii. 5,
" J did know thee in the wilderness, in the land of great drought."
They were brought to us, or we were led to them, on the Saturday morning. There was a time when the possession of a text or texts on the precious
day to which we were called to minister, was essential to our peace; but the
Lord has, in some measure, broken us of this our childishness. We well remember ,one particular occasion, when the Lord greatly tried us in this respect,
and then set us at liberty by bringing to our mind, in a very powerful and
not-to-be-misunderstood way, these words, " Without me ye can do nothing."
Immediately there was a full and feeling subject for the following morning,
with a heart mclted for the time, to preplre us ftlr the preaching it j this was
followed with the words of the apostle, "I can do 111 things through Christ
which strengtheneth me." We have had many stages in our Christian course,
to which when we look back we can sce that there was an invisible hand
directing us into paths unknown to us before; we see this hand now, when
we look back and retrace the way which the Lord has Icd us these many years
through this wilderness. What a mystery are the journeyings of the Lord's
Israel through the wilderness of this world to the promised land!
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When first put into possession on the Saturday morning, of the two sub.
jccts for our last Sabbath-day's discourses, it was curious how the mind
wrought with the . sometimes a little light shone -upon them, and we
seemed as if we c Id see a way through which we might travel in discoursing from them. Then again they were enveloped in clouds and mists,
ann there seemed no other prospect but that we should inevitably lose our
way if we attempted to set out, where all was so intricate, ancl no clear
path to be defined. This wa~ our state of mind; we could retain nothing
which one minute suggested or seemed (0 make clear, till the arrival of the
next. Much rose up at times, yet nothing could be arranged in any order;
or if there appeared anything like order or arrangemellt of thought for one
moment, all WdS confusion the next. Night came, and in the absence of
sleep w~ again tried our subjects, but nothing would remain. The morning came, and found us in a frame of mind with which, alas I we are too
familiar, and which we are wont to consider peculiarly our own. There
was but tlte one course to be pursued, casting our helpless, carnal, wretched,
sensibly dead self, just as we were, upon the Lord j in the renouncement
of el'erything' but his own hlessed self, looking at the reality of his lovingkindness and mercy to his own dear blood-bought ones, as our hope and
confidence. The tim allotted for mediration and prayer, previous to going
forth to rn rt th' Lonl ntlll his Jl 'opl!' in th' comts of his hon e, arrived
and r>.l;HI'd; W(' thoug-ht W(' ,IIW onl' WilY more Il'arly, yet still there was
110 rl'll'ntil' , holding of anything (·('llnl'l·tl'd with our subject. Just as we
w '1"\' srttins out, our mind \I 11 quill: drnwn UWllY for a time from our subj ct, as though purposely so ordered by th' Lord. lIut, blessed be his holy
name, the subject to which it was drawn wa a vI'Cy ;weet onc-namely,
the great goodness of the Lord in his provideulial on\<orings for, and care
over, the several tried members of his beloved family on earth. It was
what (speaking after the manner of men) we should call an accidental circumstance, led our mind to this subject at this particular moment. With a
heart full from a lively sense of the Lord's great goodness in this respect,
wc entered upon the services of the day.
'VI' found much power in the sweet portions of Scripture appointed to
he rl'ad-namely, Psalms cxx. to cxxv., with 1 Sam. ii., and Luke, x. ; 1
Pet. v. 5-11, with Luke, xv. 1-10. We were much struck with their
suitableness to our intended subject of discourse, while WE found much
refreshment in the more spiritual and scriptural of our Church prayers.
You w ill do what seems good to you with the crumbs we purpose sending, as there is no necessity intended to be laid upon you in the matter, but
that you should use your own free judgment. While we remain, my dear
brother in the bonds of Christian love, yours to serve in the Lord,
Elmley, near TfTaktifield, June 29th, 1841.
RODEnT PVM.
RUMBS FROM ELMLEY, OF JUNE 27th, 1~41.
IIast Tlot thou made an hedge about him, and about his house, and about (Ill
that he hath on every side ?-Job, i. 10.
JMMEnIATIiLY on giving out the text, the mind was powerfully impressed
with the greatness of the blessing of really and rightly estimating the t1'uth;
that t?'tlll! which God has revealed in his word, whereby in the discovery
and application of it with divine power to the soul, he accomplishes his purposes of love in the mind of his chosen (Luke, xvii. ~l). We spoke of' the
value of the truth as t1'uth, and from thence pointed out the greatness of the
blessing of being able, in any measure, duly to appreciate it. vVc contrasted the
state and cpndition of' those who, instead of' valuing, de pise and hate the truth;
particularly those of this class who are religious professors. Wc then appealed
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to all natural characters before us, if it was not that they had an inexpressible
hatred to that particular truth, to which Satan hore his testimony in the text
-namely, that God, of his grace, had set a hedge round a chosen people in
Christ Jesus. Considering the text in this light, we proposed the following
heads of discourse : 1. The credit to be giVEn to this testimony of Satan.
n. The truth itself to which he bore testimony.
Ill. The use which the Lord's people may make of this truth.
In speaking of the credit to be given to this testimony of Satan, we pointed
out, first, that it contained a sweet recommendation of God to the belie\'er;
that Satan would never lie, when his lying would be to recommend God to
his pcople. 'Ve referred to Satan's misrepresentations of God to the mind
of Eve (Gen. iii. 1-5), and to our own experience of his never-ceasing
endeavours to prevent our receiving as truth God's testimony of love to his
chosen people, which wc have in the Gospel. Wc spoke of the power of God
over all things, even over the devil, so as to make the te tirnony of the father
of lies subservient to his Oil n purp se of confirming the confidence of his own
dear people in himself. The second thing from which we took an estimate
of the credit which this testimony of Satan deserved, was the circumstances
under which it was given. Here we held forth Satan in his true character,
of hating both God and man-God, beyond whose sight and control the devil
never is (Jude G), had no doubt been privy to all the jealous feeling with
which he had watched Job, and how actively he had been engaged to cause
his halting. It was, as privy to this, that we considered God put the questions of verse 8 to Satan.
Satan, determined not to acknowledge the grace of God, which he knew to
be in Job, and the cause of his holy walk and conversation, could not deny
the testimony which God bore to Job's character, but insinuated that his conduct arose from some selfish motive (sce v. 9, 10). Thus, in his enmity
against Job, and desire to injure him before God, Satan let out the truth COIIcerning him, and became a witne s to a blessed and glorious truth of God's
Gospel respecting all his elect. We then, thirdly, inquired by what means
Satan had discovered this truth.
atan had, no doubt, desired ,Tob's destl'Uction, and had been, no doubt, incessantly watching an opportuuity to ensnare
him to his ruin; but he had been defeated. Wherever, in whatever way, by
whatever means, at whatever time, under whatever circumstances, he had
endeavoured to carry his plots and schemes into execution for the ruin of
Job, he had always found Job so hedged in by God, that without God's permission there was no assailing or assaulting Job to his hurt. Now, need we
surer testimony to the truth declared, than that of Satan's in the text; need
we a better, a more efficient witness? Satan's testimony was from his experience, that God had d/yeated his every attempt to injlll'e Job, by; means of a
hedge he had made about him, and about his house, and about all that he had O"l,
every side. Doth not tbi-; agree with what our Lord said to Peter (Luke,
xxii. ;J1, 32)? Look also at what Peter himself, speaking experimentally Oil
this subject, and under thc direction of the Holy Spirit, has left on record
(1 Pet. v. 8, 9), and notice his particular expression, speaking of Satan"whom he may dcvour."
Having enlarged on these things, as showing that the testimony of Satan
in this particular casc was worthy of the most implicit credit, we pl'oceeded
to the consideration, secondly, of the truth itself to which Satan had thus
borne testimony-n me!y, that God had set a hedge about his elect, so that
Satan was unable 10 get any advantage against them without God's special
permission (sce vel'. 12, also Cll. ii. G). vVe sholl'ed this hedge to be one of
love, power, and providence; of protection, defence, and support; and its
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security to be covenant faithfulness: that it was a hedge of sovereign grace,
and that the Lord Jesus Christ was that lledge; in whom the church was
chosen in eternity, and consequently designated in the word by the immortal
distinction of the" preserved in Jesus Christ" (Jude, 1). 'Ve howed the
church to have been always within the protection of this hedge (Eph. i. 36); that the fall of man had taken place in subserviency to God's purpo ei'in
having thus hedged the church around with his grace in eternity. Wc considered the fall as making manifest this act of GGd's grace towards his church,
and traced to the existence of this hedge, that the fall, with all its sad consequences, was unahle eternally to ruin the elect. We particularized some of
the ways in which Christ was this hedge, how the blood and righteousness of
Christ was a hedge around the elect, to prevent them ever coming under the
eternal curse of the law in their own persons; exposed and liable to it in the
fall, the same as the reprobate world, yet it could never reach them on ac- •
count of the unceasing interposition of Christ between it and them. Whatever their sins, however numerous their actual transgressions, or heinous their
guilt-under whatever circumstances of aggravating desert of the law's curse,
yet it could not reach where was the wall of Christ's blood and righteousness.
''Ve spoke of the beautiful garments in which God the Father had presented
the church to hrist in eternity (Psalm xlv. 13, 14); how these had, and
ever would keep ff the wrath and vengeance of God from his church; how
th yalway had be 'n, and always would be, beheld by God and Christ as
beautiful ID him-puTl', spoIleR, holy, harmlt, ., Ilnd und 'filed; how a sanctification iu hri t would kt, p from Iit'll, whil' it fitted for heaven (1 Cor.
vi. J J): that to this IH'dg' of grllc in hri ·t around th' chosen, they were
to trace their being securely kept unto that t rnal life to whi<;h they were
ordained (lsa. iv. 5, 6). 'Ve showed it to be a hedge of protection from enemies within, as well as enemies without; that it kept th church from overstraying those boundaries and limits which God had assigned to her, as fallen
in the first Adam in wandering from him. That this was seen, in that it was
not possible f6t the elp-ct to be guilty of the sin against the Holy Ghost.
This hedge has and will continue to keep each one of the elect from ever rejecting Christ with a personal hatred of him, and ascribing of the doctrines of
the Gospel to the devil, while they at the same time acknowledge him to be
t11e Messiah. This was the rejection of Christ of old, which constituted the
sin against the Holy Ghost (Matt. xii. 31, 32), while it was that from which
Paul declares he was kept (1 Tim. i. 13). This hedge thus keeps the elect
within certain bounds and limits, over which they cannot pass; is the means
to which we trace it, that no one of Christ's sheep ever so far strayed away
as not to be restored, and that to which we ascribe the Scripture truth, that
the wayfaring man in God's highway, "though a fool, shall not err therein "
(Hosea, ii. 6, 7; Isa. xxxv. 13).
Having thus spoke of the truth to which Satan bore his testimony, we said
a few words in conclusion of the use to be made of it. We noticed that God
had said, he would leave in his church "an afflicted and poor people, who
should trust in the name of the L01'd" (Zeph. iii. 12); that this people were
to receive all the testimony of the word, come from what quarter it might,
to this blessed truth we had been considering; that God had set a hedge, such
as we had'attempted to describe, around bis elect. ThouJ!h in themselves" an
afflicted and poor people," therc was an important promise, that he would
turn to this people a pure language (Zech. iii. 9).
.
That this pure language from God to them in his word and by his nJinisters, was one chief means by which they were enabled to realize the actual
existence of this hedge around themselves individually-yea, that this pure
language forms a part of the hedge; for it delivered, or protccted the elect
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from being so kept in blindness, darkness, ignorance, and error, respecting
God Almighty's revealed truth, as to continue resisting it under the influence
of the enmity of their natural hearts. Hence onc use to make of this truth
is, to search the word which reveals, and wait upon the ministers of God who
preach it. We strove to show the importance, under whatever circumstances
we are, of realizing Christ with his fulness of grace, continually around us as
a wall of fire (Zech. ii. 5), or a hedge of thorns (Hosea, ii. 6, 7), or a rock of
defence and shelter (I a. xxxii. 2; xxxiii. 16), or that river whereby passes
no gallant ship or galIey with oars (Isa. xxxiii. 21). We referred to Isa.lix.
19; Ps. cxxi. and xci., in proof of what we had said; also to ha. xxxi. 4, 5.
We adverted to J b'· trials, and how impossible his endurance under them,
cl('aving to the truth, but for thi hedge.

OUR PORTHA1T FOlt./ LY.-MlL HA SERD K

LLYS.

[. ee his Port rail ill the J"ly Number.)

\VE promiscd in the last Number, to furnish our rcaders with some particulars of
"that ancicnt and faithfnl servant of God, MR. HANsEJtD KNOLLYS, who departed
this life in the ninety-third year of his age, having been employed in the works and
service of Christ, as a faithful minister, for above sixty years; in which time he laboured without fainting under all the discouragements that attended him, being contented in all conditions, though never so poor in this world; under all persecutions
and suff"rings, so hc might therein serve his blessed Lord and Saviour. I have myself known him (says the biographer), for above fifty-four years, and can witness to
the truth of many things left by him under his own hand. It is a great pity that thc
last twenty years of his life cannot be found amongst his writings, which to the
knowledge of many were attended with the same suffcrings as formerly, and with the
same holy behaviour under thcm. lIe was in that time a prisoner in the New Prison
for the truth's sake many months, wh re with great cheerfuln . he remained, comforting and encouraging all that camc to visit him with 1ll811y bless d ('xhortations to
cleave to the Lord; none were ent away, without some spiritual instructions;
and many of his fellow-prisoners werc greatly strengthened and comforted by tha t
hcavenly counsel that dropped from his lips, spending much of his time therc in
prayer and study of the word of God, daily preaching to them the things that concern
the kingdom of God.
He was chosen an Elder to a congregation in London, with whom he laboured for
nearly fifty ycars, under many difficulties that attended him; but neither the poverty
of the church, nor the pErsccutions that he endured, wcre any temptation to him to
neglect his duty towards them, but was willing to he poor "ith them in their poverty,
and to suffer with them in their sufferings. He was willing to labour for his own and his
family's bread, by keeping a school, when the church were not able to supply his
wants, although he wanted not opportunities to have advanced himself in the world if
he would have accepted of them; but like a faithful Pastor he chose rather to bc
poor and suffer affliction, than to leave the duty and work he was called unto, until
he arrived to the age of above ninety years. \Vheu he found weaknesses attend him,
his love and affection to that poor church was such, that he was daily exercising his
thoughts to find an able minister for them in his room; declaring to several of his
friends, what great satisfaction it would bc to him to see one scttled amongst them;
and that he would be willing to part with something of that little which he had (if
there was need) for his maintenance from the church, towards his support: and it
pleased God to providc one for thcm, to thcir great satisfaction and rejoicing'. So
great was his natural affection and tcndcr care for his daughter and grand-children,
who he knew were like to come to some distress, that he did accordingly, at that
great age, again undertake the teaching of a school, that he might do to the uttermost
of his ability to provide for them.
And having finished his work, hc fel! asleep in the Lord, Septemb£r 19, 1691."
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Speaking of himself, he says, " I was born at Cawkwcll, ncar Louth, in Lincolnshirc,
and was removed thence with my parents to Scarthe, ncar Market Grimsby, in the same
county. About the sixth year of my age, I fell into a great pond, and was preserved
from being drowned by the water bearing up my clothes, till my father came, leaped
in, and pulled me out. About the tenth year of my age, I having construed the thirtyfifth chapter of Jeremiah in my Latin Bible to my father, he took occasion to dissuade
me from the love and use of strong drink, and said he would give-me twenty pounds
if I would drink water, but withal told me he would not have mc do it to the prejudice of my health; and charged me to make no vow to God so to do, for I did not
understand how sacred a thing a vow is, and how it binds the soul, and that it would
be sin not to perform my vow: whercupon I drank water eleven years, aud ncver in
all that time drank any wine or strong drink.
About that time my father kept a tutor iu his house to teach me and my brother,
who was a godly and conscieutious young man; he gave us good instructions for our
souls, and convinced us of the sin of Sabbath breaking, and of disobedience to our
parents. After my father had preferred our tutor to a place of greater profit, we went
a little while to Grimsby free school, till my father got another tutor for us into his
house: and one day going to the free--school, we fell out and fought; upon which I
was much convinced that we had sinncd against God, and against our father, who had
oftcn told us we were bretllren, and ought not to fall out by the way: and I said,
, Brother, wc have sinncd, come Ict us be friends, and pray God to pardon this and
othc.· our sins;' whereupon we both kneeled down upon the ploughed land, and I
prayed, wept, and made supplication to God as well as I could, and found so great
assi,tanr' from Gall at that time, that I never used any set form of prayer afterwards;
which d ne wc both kissed each other, and went to school.
Aft 'rw;lrds 1 w('nt to am bridge, and therc a godly minister prcached on Hosea,
iv, J 7; his doctrine was, that thc joining to sin hy oflcn committing it after conviction of conscience for it, did provoke God to give over many to thc power of their
corruptions, and let them alone to dic in their sins. 1 was thcrehy con~inccd that it
was my case, for I had often times broken the Sabbath after conviction, and I had
disobeyed my parents, and had often told untruths. The same Lord's day at night,
another godly miuister preached at five o'clock upon Ephes. ii. 3; and thereby 1 was
much more convinced of my sinful cOllditiOll, and that I was a chillI of wrath, without
Christ, and grace, &c., which work of conviction remained strongly upon me above
One year; under which I was filled with great horror, and fears of hell, sore buffettings and tcmpL~tions of the devil, and made to possess the sins of my youth: but yet
I prayed daily, heard all the godly ministers I could, rcad and searched the Holy
Scriptures, read good books, got acquainted with gracious Christians then called Puritans, kept several days of fasting and prayer alone, wherein I did humble my soul for
my sins, and begged pardon and grace of God for Christ's sake; grew strict in performing holy duties and in reformation of my own life, examining myself every night,
confessing my sins and mourning for them, and had a great zcal for God, and an indignation against actual sins, both committed by myself and others.
June 29, 1629, I was ordained Deacon, and the next day, I was also ordained
Presbyter hy the Bishop of Peterborough, having preached abont sixteen serlllonR hefore 1 wonld be ordained, by way of tria' of' my ahility for that great work of the
mini~try.

After my ordination the Bishop of Lincoln gave me a slllallliving at HumberRtone,
where T preached twice every Lord's day, and once every holy-day. That which made
me strict and laborious in preaching was partly the work of conviction upon my conscience, but more especialJor a providential acqnaintanee that I had gotten with a very
godly aiel widow in Gainsborongh, where I taught the free shoal before I came to
IIumberstone, who told me of one called a Brownist, who used to pray and expound
Scriptures in his family, whom I went sometimes to hear, and with whom 1 had conference and very good counsel. -Whilst I was at Humberstone, there lived a vcry religious widow, who falling sick sent for me, and charged me that I would not depart
her house in the day-time nntil she ended or mended, lest Satan should tempt her
ahove her strength. The doctor of physie had given her over, some godly ministers,
friends, and relations, did take leave of her as a dying woman. She received nothing
for several days but a little julep, which waR pnt in her month with a 'poon and ran
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of it out again, laying speechlcss two or thrce days, her family mourning over
her, and expecting hcr death every hour. I had brought some of my books to her
house, and was studying her funeral sermon, and when I had almost finished the same
the devil set upon me wi:h a violent suggestion, That the Seriptures are not the word
of God. He had suggested this temptation to me divers times before, but prevailed
not; now the tempter assaulted me with this ar~ument: whatever you ask in the
name of Christ, God will do it, but that Scripture was not true; and if I would put it
now upon trial I should find it no~ to be true, for if I would ask the woman's life in
the name of Christ, God will not grant it, and thereby I should know the Scriptures
were not true; nor are they the word of God, for his word is true. To which I answered, ' Satan, thou art a liar, a deceiver, and a false accuser. The holy Scriptures
are the word of God, and thc Scriptures of truth ; and secing thou hast often tcmpted me
in this kin,l, and now dost assault me again, that I may for ever silence thee, thcu wicked and lying devil, I will trust in God, and act faith in the name of Christ in that
very word of his truth which thou hast now suggested. I will leave my study, and
go and pray for her, and belicve that God will hear my prayers through thc intercession of Jesus Christ, and restore her life and he:tlth, thnt thou mayest bc found a
liar:' wherenpon I went into the parlour wh('r<' she lay speechless, without any visible motion, or usc of any senses; and having loeked th 'door (candles being in the
room), I kneeled down hy her bed-side and prayed above half an hour, using my
voice, and then she began to stir, toss, and struggle so much that I was constrained
to stand up, and holding her in her bed still prayed over her. Satan then gave me a
great interruption, and suggested to me she was dying, and these were the pangs of
death upon her; I, notwithstanding this assault of the devil, was assisted by the
Holy Spirit to pray and believe still, and ill a short time she lay very quietly, and I
kneeled down again and prayed fervently; and within half an hour, whilst I was yet
praying, she said, 'The Lord hath hcaled me; I am restored to health.' Then I returned praises to God, in which she joined with me lifting up her eyes and hands,
still saying, ' t am healed.' I rose up from my knees, and asked her how she did; '0,
sir,' said she, 'God hath heard your prayers, and hath made me whole. Blessed be
his holy name.' Then I unlocked the door, and some of her kinsfolks and servants
being at the door came in and asked me if she were dead, to whom I answered, 'No.'
Then they asked me how she did, I bade them go to her and ask hersell~ They replied, she had been speechless four days, I told them she could speak now; and as
soon as they came to her bed-side she lifted up herself and said, 'I am well, the Lord
hath heard prayer and healed me; I am very weak and sore in my bones, but I am in
health, I pray you give me something to eat:' and as soon as they brought her some
broth, she sat up and ate it, and took some of her julep; and from that time received
strength, and the next day she did rise and walked with a staff: which being heard of,
many godly ministers and Christians e:lmc to visit her, and to know the truth of what
was told them touching her recovery. I told them it was not anything in me, but it
was the Lord that had done it for his own glory, and to silence Satan, who was never
guffered to tempt me in that kind afterwards; God bruised Satan under my feet, and
my Lord Jesus Christ madc a conquest of him, and gave me the victory, and helped
me to give him the glory of it.
The next year after this J married a wife, with whom I lived forty years (by whom
I had issue seven sons and three daughters), who was a holy, discreet woman, and a
meet help for me in the ways of her household, and also in the way of holiness; who
was my companion in all my sufferings, travels, and hardships, that I endured for the
Gospel. She departed this life April 30, 1671, in full assurance of eternal life and
salvation."
(To be continued.)
1,IO.t

USING THE MEANs.-The best means a child of God can possibly use, is the
weapon of PRAYER. The phrase, "using the means," as commonly applied, is a
free-will expedient, begun;n the flesh, contin)led in the flesh, and ending in the
flesh; either nourishing the pride of the heart, or causing the soul for a season to
sink in disappointment and vexation. Prayer is an acti've, yet passive principle:
active, in its holy importunate wrestling with God; passive, in a quiet abiding his
will-in a" standing still" to behold "the salvation of the Lord." "He that beHeveth shall not make haste."
ALFRED.
2 K
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REV IEWS.
A Summary View of Dr. IIende1'80n'8 "Commentary on tile PI'opflet
I8aiah." By the REv. HENRY COLE, late of Clare IIall, Cambridge; Minister of Tavistock Episcopal Chapel, Broad Court, Long
Acre; and Sunday Afternoon Lecturer of St. Mary Somerset, Upper
Thames Street, London. London: L. and G. Seeley, Flect Strect.
" PUSEYISTIC (or papal) infidelity within the Church of England, and
Gospel infidelity without it, are the two fearful 8ign8 that mark the
present time8. These are Satan's mighty means, in this our day, for
working the wide ruin of souls, by obliterating the truth, diminishing
the spirituality, lowering the divine sanction, contracting the broad
authority, and obscuring the glory, of the Bible! By these two heresie are the faith and affections of the church of Christ, in Britain,
wounded and aggrieved, her apprehensive alarm excited, and her faithful te timony aO'ain t them loudly demanded."
TIH's(, arc (as Mr. oIl' says) th two fc'arfu! "sign" or extremes
to "hieh th(' spiritual ehurdl i ("PO cd in thi our day; and of the
t\\'o,,, caree1y kllow whi 'h i' th reatc'. t evil: on the one hand we
di coycr bigotry and contcmpt ullited with all a sUl1lptio,~ of divine
prerogativc, running parallel with all thc treachery aud d structiveness
of papal superstition; on the other we perceiye an evil of anotller order,
but one, perhaps, not less fatal in its consequences. IIuman learning
and free-will accountability depart from that simplicity of the tl'llth in
which the wayfaring man, though a fool, is wont to be instructed,
and actually fights against that omnilJotent Jehovah for whose glory it
professes to be engaged. Oh, Britain! thou once highly favoured
land, we tremble for thy so-called religious career; and did we not
know and rejoice in the fact that "the foundation of the Lord standeth
sure, having this seal, the Lord I-noweth them that are his," we should
tremble still more. But, notwithstanding the fearfully loose and erroneous opinions entertained by men occupying posts of highest importance in the professedly religious seminaries of our land; and the propagation of those delusive opinions both from the pulpit and the press,
whereby we are informed that" souls are now in perdition whose blood
will be rcquired at the hands of those who neglected to pray for them ;"
and wc hear of "proposals for the conversion of the world in a given
IJeriod of time :" we say, notwithstanding these lamentable fact, we
rejoice in the blessed assurance that God has still a church in the wil.
dcrness; a few names in Sardis which have not defiled their garments;
a chosen people; a royal priesthood; a people formed for himself,
who do show forth his praise in their walk, conversation, and close
adherence to the purc, unadulterated truth as it is in Jesus.
Throughout the work befere us we admire the kindly spirit in which
Mr. Cole has dealt with his antagonist. While he has not scrupled to
combat, nor sought to sacrifice one iota of truth, he has fought with
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criptural weapons and in Christian kindness, feeling that he himself
al 0 is but a man. His primary object is to show the utter fallacy of
a position which Dr. IIenderson has taken up, in which he saysThat nothing that was spoken to literal Israel has, or was ever designed of God
to have, any ulterior, or spiritual, reference to the Church of Christ; "-" that such
spiritual application of the things spoken of, or to, literal Israel, is wholly "nnecessary ;" "that the theory of a double sense is unwarranted, there being no Scripture
authority in its favour;" "that whatever applications are made by one of the sacred
writers, of what has been published by another, whether for the purpose of illustration, of excitement, or of confirmation, from no single passage can it be shown, that
the words, as they stand in the original author, were designed to be taken in more
meanings than o"e." (Comm. Introduc. pp. 29, 30.) Now what is this evangelical
canon of Dr. IIenderson, hut a principle drawn from the very bowels of infideU:<ing
neology!

What can be more destructive to the safety and comfort of the
church of God than this? If this tlJeory be correct, then "we are of
all men most miserable;" wc renounce our belief, we abandon our
religion as vain, and we become infidels of the most obstinate cast.
The glory of our Bible has been invaded, its beautiful order thrown into
confusion, and the whole scheme of redemption rendered an imperfect
farce! But, beloved, we have not so learned Christ; nor, under the
sacred teachings and gracious anointings of God the Holy Ghost, have
we so read his most holy word; we know and rejoice in the fact, that
"no Scripture is of private interpretation," and" that whatsoever things
were written aforetime were written for our learning, that we through
patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope."
'raking a summary view of Dr. Hcnderson's opinion, Mr. Cole say,
Dr. Henderson's mind is tllis,-That thc Bible, and cv ry individual part of it,
has, like every h,mlat. book, but one meanil'g, or sense, or npplieatinl\; lInd that
whatever applications of historical, literal, or ceremoni, I p, rticular., iu onc p, rt of
the Bible, are applied to spiritual things in the other ;-such applicatinns are mere
casual, and accidental illustrations, ·c.! such literal particulars never having hcen
originally desi!pled of God to rcfer, hy any ultcrior meaning, or applicatiolJ, to
spiritual things!

]\fr. Cole then goes on to show Dr. Henderson's error, by the quotation and scrupulous examination of a variety of passages of Scripture
from the Old Testament, tending most clearly to show that though
spoken to the primitive church, and highly adapted to their then condition, that they had likewise a most decided reference to the church
in after ages.
Let us illustrate (says Mr. Col e) the Commentator's meaning in this Gospel law
for interpreting the Holy Scriptures, by adducing a few passages of the prophet Isaiah
to which he has applied it; though it is carried out through his whole book; ancl designed by him, to apply to all the portions of the Bible, whether historical, ccremonial, or prophetic.
In the first chapter of the prophet before us, he applies the principle thus.-IIe
asserts, that as this chapter refers to Israel literally, it has that literal reference only:
and that, consequently, the passage, From the sOlll ofthefoot, evCOl ""to the head, there is no
sOllndness in it, bltt wounds, and bruises, and putrijying sores: they have not been closed,
"either bound up, neither mollified with ointment; refers alone to the disorganized state
of the Jewish national polity; and that, to make it have any spiritual reference to the
original and total depravity of human nature is totally ""warranted by a"y jlost principle of biblical illterpretfttion ! (Comm. on Pass.)
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By the same evangelical Canon, all the othcr passages of the same cllapter are (0
be shut out from a spiritual, and restricted to a literal, application, 'When God says
by the prophet (ver, Itl), Come now and let ItS reason together, saith the Lord, thou{{h
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they
shall be as wool,-that heavenly passage is to be confined to literal Israel; it has
nothing to do with the spiritual church of Christ, nor the church of Christ with it,
in a spiritual sense. To adduce it as representing the God of mercy reasoning with
guilty, ruined sinners, by hi written or preached word, anti pointing them to the
atoning blood of Christ for pardon and purity, is not warranted by any just principle
qf biblical interpretation!
Again when Jchovah declares (ver. 27) that Zion shall be redeemed with judgment,
and her converts with rightcousness, the words have no other meaning, reference, or
extent, than to the literal captivity of Israel in Babylon ! To use them, now, in the
church of Christ, as containing God's promise, purpose, and way of a sinner's salvation, by bringing him into judgment for his sins, and then justifying him, and clothing him with the righteousness of Christ our Lord, is not warranted by any just principle of biblical interpretation!
In like manner, all those cvangelical and heavenly portions of the prophet, which
have ever been the school, the delight, the comfort, and the support, or the warning,
of the Redeemer's church on earth, have hitherto, according to Dr. Henderson's
Cauo/l, been erroneously and delusively misapplied. For instance, that glorious
promisp alld ,ken'e of Jehovah, Aud it shall come to pass i/l that day that the GREAT
'1'1<1 M l":T "'mll',,, iJ[oWII, 1I11t! they shllll cml/(' which wC re "e(uly to perish, in the laud of
,I',II/';U, 11111/ till' Iml,·u, t" ill till' IlIlId of /':1'1/111, mill shllll "'o"'hip Ihc Lord in thc holy
lI/lluut III JI/,wtllll/, r,.j"r ,11 il nllly llll'allilll:. In tht, litl"'all(athering of the Jews
trnlll ('\I'ti\ it). "ttl r till' dt trlll,tinn nf lIall) Inll IIy ('y rll ,nlld from the places whither
thl'y llIil\ht h,IV ' l'"rti"lIy di pI r ("I; hilt il i nnt lit i ,"('d to have any meaning or
J'( rl'n'lIe' tn till' III \\illl-( of th' ~rl'at tnlllll'l t, thl' I'H\ \('111"0 or' TilE EVERLASTING
(.lOS"I:I" to th ' end of time, and the gathering of God'
(,I('et thereb)' from all the
places of this world in which they lie, into the mount"i" of the church of his redeemed,
there to worship him in spirit and in truth, till their final tran'lation to the mount
of glory. (Comm. on Pass.)
Also, that text (Isai. xli. 17, 18) which graciously secures- all needful spiritnal
provision for the church of Christ, in all times and states of her amiction and destitution, IVllen the poor a/ldneedy seek water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth
foe thirst, I the Lord will hear them, I the God of Israel will 1Iot forsake them; 1 will
open rivers in the high places, and fountains in the midst of valleys; 1 will make the
wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land Spl ings of water, hns no other reference
than to the promised supplies of all bodily and temporal necessities unto the Jews, as
they should journey through the desert, in their return from the Babylonish captivity.
(Comm. on Pass.)
Again, that memorable portion (Isai. xlix. 14-16) which has lifted up, and still
is lifting up, thousands of misgiving, despondiug, backslidden, and fallen sinners,
and placing them safely in the bosom of God's everlasting mercy and unchangeable
faithfulness, But Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath fm'gott ...
me. Can a woman forget her sucking chUd that she should not have compllssion on the
son of hCl' womb? Yea, they may forget, yet will 1 not fOl'{{ct thee. Beltold I have
gmvell thee "pan tlte palms of my hands; tlty walls are continually before me, has no
other application than to literal Jerusalem ill captivity, to whom Jehovah still pathetically declares his tender and paternal regard. (Comm. on Pass.)
So also, that divine and evangelical portion of the prophet (chap. xxxiii. ver.
20-2l), Look upon Zion, the city of our solcmnities: thine eyes shall see Jerusalem a
quiet habitation, a tabemacle that shall nut be taken dowlI; not one of tlte stakes thereof
shall ever be removed, neither shall any of tlte cOl'ds tltereof be broken. But Iltere the
glorious Lord shatl be unto us a place of broad rivers and streallls,-and tit{, inhabitant
shall not say, I am sick, alld the people that dwell therein shall bc furgiven their
iniquity, was never designed to give a heavenly description of the Gospel church in
all the beauty of her spiritnal worship, and the eternal pardon, peace, health, and
security of her worshippers; but relates to literal Zion only, and her national peace,
and safety from invading foes, under the surroullding protection of Jehovah her
r,N,t deliverer.
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Once more: Dr. Henderson asserts that Isaiah, J. 11, Behold, all ye that kill die a
fire, and compass yourselves aboltt with spark.; walk in the light oJ Yoltr fire, and in tlte
sparks that ye have kindled. This shall ye have at 1IIy hand, !/e shall lie down ill
sorrow, has none other application than to the IJroud self-righteous Jews, who
rejected the :Messiah at his appearance in the flesh. \\ c, however, arc asslued, that
it has reference to all pseudo-Gospelists in all times, and throughout all generations;
declaring that all they who have assumed 1o themselves, and clothed themselves with, a
profession of the Gospel of Christ, and have extended to others the same destroying
profession, by the sparks of human zeal, and the flames of mere natural affections,
destitute all the while of the truth of the Gospel, and of the regenerating and anointing influences of the Holy Spirit, will, in their end, have none other reward at the
righteous hand of God, than, with th~ wicked, to lie down in eternal sorrow! as it is
written, Whose end shall be accordi1lg to their works! (2 Cor. xi. 15.)
But to multiply passages, is both incompatible with our present limits and intent,
and also wholly superfluous. Suffice it to say, that this desolating principle oj
Scripture interpretation, which we have thus illustrated by its application to the first
chapter of the prophet, and other places, runs through, and cha"acterizes the whole
of Dr. Henderson's book. Thc divinc denunciations against Babylon, Egypt, Moab,
Tyre', &c., are restricted to thosp cities, and iliad, to have, now, no refercncc whatever
to the cIlemies of God lInd of his spiritual church and pcoplc. (Comm. Introduc.
p. 33.) Those glorious chllpter of the prophet, from xl. to xlii. (inclusive) are confined gcnerally and e elusively to the restoration of the Jcws from BaLylon; to
except an isolated portion, here and there, which is referred directly, and only, to the
spiritual hingdom of the Messiah. And though chapters liii. to !ix. (inclusive) are
considered as containing much that refers to the Redeemer's kingdom, and to that
ollly, they are held as embracing much also which pertains to the Jews, and to their
restoration from Babylon; and to those literal circumstances alol1e. The last seven
chapters Dr. Henderson refers to the Millcnnial rcintegration of the Jews into tI,e
church of God, and to that subject exclusively; for our evangelical theologian's
card:nal Canon is, that the 'Vord of God, like all other books, has one meaning, and
only one, and that no other can be looked for on any jllst principle of biblical interpretation! (Comm. Introduc. pp. 29,30.)

'Ve purpose returning to the subject in an early Jumber.

Brief Memoi1' of tile Life of the late Lieutenant F1'ancis Jeffreys, of
the 'iOtl~ Bengal Infantry. London: Seeley, Fleet Street; Cobb,
IIertford.
Tms little work contains the history of a young man who for lllany
years stood high in a profession of religion; but respecting which
some one or two persons with whom it was his happiness to be acquainted, entertained an opinion (not without cause) that it was nothing more than a fleshly confidence, in contradistinction to the power
of faith, the work of the operation of the Holy Ghost upon the heart.
This led to an exchange of letters, which were made instrumental in
showing him his pharisaic delusion, and eventually brought him to the
feet of Jesus as a poor needy sinner. The faster heard, proclaimed
pardon and pe~ce to the suppliant's soul, and short.ly afterwards took
him home to lllrJ1Self, at the age of one or two-and-thIrty. We earnestly
recommend the little work.

The Baptism of the Spirit; or, Circu.mcision of the Hearl. A Companion in TrillUlation. ]3y JOIl:-l WADE. London: Simpkin and
Co.; Palmer and Son.

Pp. 400.

IN a former Number we referred, with considerable satisfaction, to this
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work, as being the production of one well and deeply taught in the
school of Christ. The first volume is now completed, and its contents
fully bear out its title, "a Companion in Tribulation." A correspondent suggests, that the arrangement of the volume would havc been
better had the letters been classified; this defect, however. may be
rectified by an index, specifyin~ the various letters which were sent to
one and the same individual. This will tend to exhibit, by Mr. Wade's
replies, the growth whicb those individuals manifested.

ltIelodiaDivina;

01', Sacred Companionfor the Pianoforte; an extensive
Collection of the most favourite Psalm and IIymn Tunes, Pieees, &c.
used in all Churches, Chapels, &c. throughout the Kingdom;
adapted to appropriate words, compiled from the works of"Watts,
Wesley, Cowper, Heber, Montgomery, Newton, Doddridge, &e. &e.
Arranged for the Voice and Pianoforte. By J. FAWCETT. London:
J. Hart, Hatton Garden.
MIL HART has just completed this beautiful selection of tunes.
In a
former review we expressed our satisfaction; with the number Ill' bas
is. ned ~ince that llotice appear <1, wc arc no le plea cd. They are
s('!I'd('d wilh c n~id(,l'nhl(' lllst(', ancl . et, w pre.ul1le, with superior
jnd"tll(·IIt. (1\ tll(' ('lllll'lu(lill~ numh('r \It· jl('r('('i\c th publisher has
introdu('('d thllt d(·lilo;htf'1I1 hYtllll of dl':lr Illlrt's, "Come, ye sinners,
poor and Wl' ·t('h(·cl ;" 11 pit'('e which will U(" ('I' los(' its sweetness, nor
its adaptatiou to a poor inner' cil'eum tan' 's, while ol\e remains on
earth to be saved. \Ve cordially recommend tbe "Mclodia Divina" as
a most valuable production.

To the Editor of

t1~e

Gospel Magazine.

SIR,
I cannot forbear noticing an expression of your correspondent" D. F.,"
in his excellent remarks upon Gospel obl'dience. He says, "a hrad gaudily
crowned with flowers, is an ill omen that your heart is right with God."
Does" D. F." mean to infer from this, that, if the arrangement of these
decorations were tasteful, mudest, and elegant, instead of gaudy, there would
be less objection to them? Does he confine the evil 10 vulgar excc s? It
would seem so, though I cannot think he meant this.
The style of dress in the present day among Christian females, is but too
lightly considered. I have seen the mimic flower mingled with the grey
locks of grandmothers, whose lips dropped Gospel honey, and whose views
of truth were rich and blessed. I have seen the youthful members of a Gospel
disciplined church approaching the Lord's house more like walking gardens
than plants of the Lord's planting. 1 have noticed the expo~ed neck, the
studied air, the fashionable attire, till I have thought that a pulpit exhortation
or a pastoral rebuke, was absolutely necessary from a faithful shepherd. But
ministers of Christ's Gospel are lax in these points. both in their families and
in thrir own persons; what wonder then that they shrink from inflicting a
wound which cuts so deep in themselves?
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POETRY
OH THAT I HAD WINGS.
OH that I had a serllph's wings I
That I might soar aw,y ;
Might to the city in the skies,
lIIy aspirin~ soul cunvey:
Might, flutterin!\, in thl' glury-. tr ets,
Amid the f1uttl'rn thl'r(',
View the enjo)"IllI'nt uf th(' hlest,
And their enjoyllll'nt .IHlr .
Oh that I had a s(·raph'. wings J
That I mif.l'ht mount ahove ;
Might walk with those who dwell within
The palaces of love;
Where troubled billows never roll,
To wear the soul away,
And where the canker-worm of grief
No longer finds a prey.
Oh that I had a seraph's wings!
That I might fly to heaven;
Fly where the victory, crown, and palm,
To conquerors are given:

Although no conqueror in myself,
N or ever hope to be ;
But as the mighty Conqueror
In mercy conquers me.
Oh that I had a seraph's wings!
11ut vain is my desire;
entil [ have Il victory branch,
A crown, and golden lyre;
ntil I l('ave this clay-built form,
To moulder and decay;
And bursting as a butterfly,
Dwell in eternal day.
Oh that I had a seraph's wings!
This still shall be my cry,
Until I leave this cage of clay,
And as a seraph fly ;
'When, basking in the glMy-beams
Of the Redeemer's face,
r cease to envy seraphim,
Or want a seraph's place.
L. R.

ANTICIPATION OF TIlE WORLD OF GLORY.
For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we ll3ve a
building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.-2 Cor. v. 1.
THERE'S a mansion bright with glory,
Far beyond this dark terrene ;
Pilgrim! dwell upon the story,
'Tis our resting-place I ween :
o what glory
In that blest abode is seen!

Tune your harps, angelic legions,
Strike the most exalted key;
Shout through all your happy regions,
" Jesus died upon the tree :"
Soon I'll join you,
And respond, "He died for rpe !"

There when time with me is ended,
This poor soul shall ever rest;
Grief with joy is never blended
In the mansious of the blest:
Sweetly quiet,
I shall lean on Jesu's hreast.

He who built this mighty mansion,
:Made it all throughont complete;
And for every blood-washed sinner,
Pre-ordained that sinner's seat:
Happy spirits!
Without one ye're incomplete.

o what bliss, beyond comparing,

Yes, r feel I'm pardoned fully,
.T esus-Jesus is my friend;
To et.ernal life he sealed me,
I shall with his saints ascend:
This his promise,
" I will give the e:rpected e>ld."

Fills the rapt adoring soul!
Love's unbounded treasure sharing,
As though I possessed the whole:
And for ever,
Shall this sea of glory roll !

Uppet· Canada.

'CUARLOTTE HILL FREED'
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DAY OF JUDGMENT.
[The following lines were presented us by an aged minister, \VllO informed ns that
they were the production of the late ADMIRAL KEMPENFELT. The admiral was,
we arc assured by the same authority, a godly man, and the son of God-fearing
parents. The annexed lines were written but a short time previou~ to the destruction of the Royal George at Spithead, in the year 1784, by which the gallant
admiral and nearly the whole of his crew were drowned.]
HARK! 'tis the trump of God
Sounds through the realms abroad!
Time is no more;
Horrors invest the skies,
Graves burst and myriads rise,
Nature, in agonies,
Yields up her store.

See! see! the incarnate God
Swimy emits abroad
Glories divine;
Lo! lo! he comes! he's here!
Angels and saints appear!
Fled is my ev'ry fear;
Jesus is mine.

Changed in a moment's space,
Lo! the affrighted race
Shrink and despair;
ow they attempt to flee,
Curse immortality,
And view their misery,
Dreadfully near.

High on a flaming throne
Rides the Eternal Son,
Sov'reign august!
Worlds from his presence fly,
Shrink at his majesty,
Stars, dash'd along the sky,
Awfully burst.

Quick I' els the hur~tinf( earllo,
Raek'd hy a torm of wrath
J)url'd from the sphere;
Heart-rending thunders roll,
Devils, tormenting, howl;
Great God, support my soul,
.
Yielding to fear.

Thou~ancls

of thousands wait
Rounll tIlt' judicial scat,
Glorified there;
Prm,tr,te the -Ider~ fall ;
'Ving-'d is my raptm -d ~oul.
High to thc J udg of all,
Lo, 1 draw Ileal' !

0, my Redeemer, come,
And through the fearful gloom
Brighten the way!
How would my soul arise,
Soar through the flaming skies,
Join the solemnities
Of the Great Day!

0, my redeeming God,
Wash' d in thy precious blood,
Bold I advance;
Fearless I range along,
Join the triumphant throng,
Shout in ecstatic song
Through the expanse.

EBENEZER;
LINES SUNG ON THE LAST NIGHT OF THE YEAR 1840, AT FOOTSCRAY CHAPEL.
GREAT FATHER of unchanging love,
We seek thy Spirit from above,
To make our Jesus" All in all,"
While at thy throne of grace we fall.
Thy chosen children, call'd by grace,
Now seck the smilings of thy face;
Thy righteousncss and blood alone,
We plead for pardons at thy throne.
We have been sinners, Lord, till now,
And none could bear with us hut thou;
A stubborn and rebellious race,
Yet saved by free, by matchless grace.
Wc trace thy blessings from abovc,
All crowding from thy heart of love;
Footscray, Kent.

Blessings of grace and providence,
All flow~g from thy love immense.
Though little faith Ilas oft been tried,
Yet still our needs have been supplied;
And little faith can here this night,
Review thy wonders with delight.
Though trials may our souls surpri~e,
They're covenant blessings in disguise;
And every cross, however bent,
In everlasting love is sent.
Then saints of God, be not ear.t down,
We're in the pathway to the crown;
That crown that shall be freely given,
To crown the ransomed ehnrch in heaven.
T.W.

City l'ress, Long LUlle: D. A. VOllclncy.

